
Albania
Currency EURO
Taxes VAT 20% per rental
Surcharges Government Admin Rental Fee (GARS - Government contracts only) 4.03 EUR per day
Collision Damage Waiver - Theft Protection (included) Collision damage waiver - CDW - is an optional coverage product which reduces the 

customers financial responsibility in cases of damage to the rental vehicle or fire to the 
excess-deductible amount. The customer is liable for the full cost of the vehicle if this 
coverage product is not purchased. A police statement must be presented to the rental 
company in the event of an accident. Without a police report the client is fully liable for 
damages.                                                                                                                      
CDW does not provide any coverage for damages to the underside of the vehicle, inside 
the vehicle-saloon, wind shields, mirrors or tires.  The customer assumes full responsibility if 
the damage cause is due to infringement of the road circulation code. The charges by car 
group -  mini, economy - 15 EUR per day with a deductible of 500 EUR,                                    
compact and intermediate - 18 EUR per day with a deductible amount of 700 EUR,       
standard and fullsize - 20 EUR per day with a deductible of 1500 EUR,                          
luxury - 25 EUR per day with a deductible amount of 2500 EUR. All rates do not include 
VAT.                                                                                                                                   
TP1 theft protection covers the rented vehicle against total theft with a deductible amount. 
Daily premium excluding VAT ranges from 10 EUR for car groups mini and economy with a 
deductible of 500 EUR, 12 EUR for compact and intermediate with a deductible of 700 
EUR, 15 EUR for standard and fullsize with a deductible of 1500 EUR and 25 EUR for 
luxury with a deductible of 2500 EUR.

Rate/Day Included
Third Party Liability (included) SLP supplementary liability protection - third party insurance (required by law) is free of 

charge and included in all rates. Coverage limits - third party bodily injury or death up to 
142,000.00 EUR. Third party property damage 35,714.00 EUR.

Rate/Day Included
Personal Accident Insurance (PAI) N/A
Rate/Day N/A
Tire & Windshield Protection (TWP) N/A
Rate/Day N/A
Super CDW and Theft protection SCDWTP SCDW and theft waiver covers the deductible amount that is applied to the CDW 

and TP1 coverage. Daily premium excluding vat ranges from 5 EUR for car groups mini 
and economy, 10 EUR for compact, intermediate and  15 EUR for standard, fullsize and 
luxury. SCDWTP does not provide any coverage for damage to the underside of the 
vehicle, inside the vehicle-saloon, wind shields, mirrors or tires. A police statement must be 
presented to the rental company in the event of an accident. Without a police report the 
client is fully liable for damages. The customer assumes full responsibility if the damage 
cause is due to infringement of the road circulation code.  CDW and TP1 purchase is 
mandatory for renters to qualify for the purchase of SCDWTP coverage.

Rate/Day Ranges between EUR 5 and EUR 15
Roadside Assistance 24/7 Roadside Assistance is free of charge within the territory of Albania as long as 

customer was not at fault or in breach of rental conditions. In the event the renter is at 
fault or in breach of rental conditions then fees may apply. This service is provided directly 
from our licensee partner Albania Car Rentals. Roadside Assistance services include 
vehicle recovery, loss of keys and lockouts. 24/7  Roadside Assistance Tel Nr: +355 
676000900. Loss of vehicle plates and vehicle documentation will result in a fee of 220.00 
EUR inclusive of VAT.

Surcharges Free of charge, see above
Renter Requirement All drivers must provide a valid driving license at the time of rental which has been held for 

at least 3 years. In addition to a valid driving license the primary renter must provide ID 
card or passport, and a major credit card in their own name. Additional ID or further 
identification checks may be requested if deemed necessary.



Age Requirements The minimum age to rent is 18 with the exception of Fullsize vans and Luxury SUVs. 
Please see young and old driver fee specifications below.
Minimum rental age without the young driver fee is 21 for all car groups,  with the 
exception of Fullsize vans and Luxury SUVs which have a minimum rental age of 25 and 
27 respectively.
Maximum rental age without the old driver fee is 70 for all car groups. 

Young and Old Drivers Fees apply as follows. All fees are inclusive of VAT. 

18-20    3.60 EUR per day for all car groups except Fullsize vans and Luxury SUVs 
21-24    3.60 EUR per day for Fullsize vans. 
21-26    3.60 EUR per day for Luxury SUVs.
70+       3.60 EUR per day for all car groups.

Payment Policy Visa and Mastercard credit cards are accepted. All cards presented must be in the renter’s 
name. A security deposit will be blocked on the credit card and the estimated cost of the 
rental will be charged at the time of pickup. The deposit will be released by the 
cardholder's bank upon notification of return of the vehicle. The car categories Mini and 
Economy require a deposit of 290€, Compact and Intermediate vehicles have a 390€ 
deposit and Standard, Fullsize and Luxury vehicles require a 1000€ deposit. Debit cards, 
cash cards and cash are accepted as forms of payment for the rental or to purchase 
additional products. The deposit must be paid with a valid credit card. Please enquire at 
the local branch for details.

Deposit Mini and Economy EUR 290, Compact and Intermediate EUR 390, Standard, Fullsize and 
Luxery EUR 1000.

Additional Driver An additional driver fee of 3.60 EUR per day inclusive of VAT applies for each additional 
authorized driver other than the spouse or domestic partner of the primary renter. Full 
rental conditions apply to all additional drivers

Rate/Day EUR 3,60 per day incl VAT
Infant Seat Baby Seat - CSI - Daily charge 12 EUR, maximum 48 EUR inclusive of VAT. In the case of 

loss or damage a replacement fee of 240 EUR inclusive of VAT will apply.
Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 48 per rental incl VAT
Child Safety Seat Child Toddler Seat - CST - Daily charge 12 EUR, maximum 48 EUR inclusive of VAT. In the 

case of loss or damage a replacement fee of 120 EUR inclusive of VAT will apply.
Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 48 per rental incl VAT
Child Booster Seat Booster Seat - BST - Daily charge 12 EUR, maximum 48 EUR inclusive of VAT. In the case 

of loss or damage a replacement fee of 120 EUR inclusive of VAT will apply.
Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 48 per rental incl VAT
GPS Navigation Device Global Positioning System - GPS - Daily charge of 12 EUR inclusive of VAT, maximum 72 

EUR inclusive of VAT. In the case of loss or damage a replacement fee of 300 EUR 
inclusive of VAT will apply.

Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 72 per rental incl VAT
Ski Racks Ski/Roof Rack - SKV - Daily charge of 12 EUR inclusive of VAT, maximum 120 EUR 

inclusive of VAT. In the case of loss or damage a replacement fee of 360 EUR inclusive of 
VAT will apply.

Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 120 per rental incl VAT
Snow Chains Snow Chains - SNO - Daily charge of 3.60 EUR inclusive of VAT, maximum 48 EUR 

inclusive of VAT. In the case of loss or damage a replacement fee of 96 EUR inclusive of 
VAT will apply.

Rate/Day EUR 3,60 per day max EUR 48 per rental incl VAT
Winter Tires 1st October-31st March
Rate/Day N/A
Luggage rack Luggage Rack - LUG - Daily charge 12 EUR, maximum 48 EUR inclusive of VAT. In the 

case of loss or damage a replacement fee of 180 EUR inclusive of VAT will apply.
Rate/Day EUR 12 per day max EUR 48 per rental incl VAT
Wifi Device Wi-Fi Device - WIF - Daily charge 7 EUR inclusive of VAT. In the case of loss or damage a 

replacement fee of 120 EUR inclusive of VAT will apply. 
Rate/Day EUR 7 per day incl VAT
Cross Border Policy Cross Border rentals are allowed within all European countries with the exception of 

Bulgaria, Ukraine, Belarus, Russian Federation and Kazakhstan. Prior written authorization 
is required and a Cross Border fee of 48 EUR (VAT included) will apply. This type of rental 
must be requested at least 7 working days prior to the pickup date. Please contact the 
reservations department at +355 676000900 for further information. The minimum time for 
the publication of a Green Card is 7 working days. The Green Card covers the rental 
vehicle with supplemental liability insurance - TPL - as long as the vehicle remains within 
the borders of the countries for which the card has been issued. The fee for the Green 
Card cover is an additional 40 EUR (VAT included) per rental for all car groups.



Oneway rentals One way rentals are available between Albania locations only. One ways intra Albania are 
free of charge except one-ways into and out of the Sarande Port Terminal and Korce 
locations. A drop fee of 96 EUR plus VAT for one-way rentals to and from the Sarande 
Port Terminal and Korce will apply.

Refueling Policy Refueling charges: Full to full. All vehicles are delivered with a full tank of fuel and must be 
returned in the same condition. In cases when the vehicle is returned with less than a full 
tank; the difference will be charged according to the official rate of Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Albania. A fee for tank services at 2.40 EUR inclusive of VAT also applies.

After Hours See unique After Hours policy by location
Delivery and Collection Delivery and Collection is available during office hours. A charge of 18 EUR inclusive of 

VAT applies to this service up to 15 km of city limits. Deliveries and collections outside of 
the 15 km city limit and up to a maximum of 10 km extra will incur an additional 0.72 EUR 
per km inclusive of VAT in addition to the initial 18 EUR charge. The driver must be 
present to show their passport and confirm payment method. An additional charge of 24 
EUR inclusive of VAT will apply for delivery and collection service outside rental office 
hours. Out of hours delivery and collection service is by request only. Please call our 
reservation team at +355 6760000900 to request delivery and/or collection service.

Languages Spoken Albanian, English
Driving Side of the Road Right
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